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In November 2014 bTV and UNICEF in Bul-
garia launched a large-scale awareness and 
advocacy campaign intended to sensitize 
society to the problems of violence against 
children, its consequences for children’s 
physical and emotional development, and 
the ways to ensure adequate support for 
and care of the victims. The initiative cul-
minated in a charity telethon concert which 

took place on 24 January 2015. The pur-
pose of the concert was to raise funds for 
the establishment of a Child Advocacy and 
Support Centre – Zona ZaKrila to provide 
appropriate health, psychological, legal and 
social support to child victims of violence 
and their families in three Bulgarian admin-
istrative regions: Montana, Sofia and Shu-
men.
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the protection of the child 
against “all forms of physical 
or mental violence, injury or 
abuse, neglect or negligent 
treatment, maltreatment or 
exploitation, including sexual 
abuse” is a fundamental right 
guaranteed by the united 
nations Convention on the 
rights of the Child.



We have achieved significant progress to the benefit of child 
victims of violence in Bulgaria, but thousands of children are 
still waiting for support.

VIOLENCE AGAINST CHILDREN: FACTBOX

 3,158 alerts about violence against children in Bulgaria were received 
in 2016 according to the Agency for Social Assistance. Thousands of others 
remain unreported.

 Child protection departments handled 1,839 cases of child victims of 
violence in 2015. In 67% of these cases, the violence was committed in the 
family.

 4 519 cases of aggression at school were recorded between September 
2014 and the end of 2015.

 68% of parents say they justify less severe forms of physical 
violence like, say, face-slapping, as a disciplining measure.

 One in 10 girls aged under 20 worldwide have experienced sexual violence. 
(Hidden in Plain Sight, UNICEF report, 2014)

 The behaviour of child victims of violence is often considered anti-social. 
Instead of receiving support and therapy, they are punished by a stint 
at reformatory institutions, whereas the adult perpetrators go 
unidentified and unpunished.

 A limited number of specialized services for therapy and support to 
children who have experienced violence are available in Bulgaria.

Source: Agency for Social Assistance, 2016

CHALLENGES
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OUR SOLUTION 

CHILD ADVOCACY AND SUPPORT CENTRE – 
ZONA ZAKRILA

At the start of the joint advocacy and fund-raising campaign of 
UNICEF and bTV “Future Free of Violence for Every Child”, 
UNICEF established three Child Advocacy and Support Centres –  
Zona ZaKrila in the country thanks to the thousands of regular 
donors who supported the initiative.

The Child Advocacy and Support 
Centre provides services to child 
victims of violence and their parents, 
ensuring them safety, impartiality and 
approaches and practices in which 
every intervention is centred on the 
best interests of the child. 

Zona ZaKrila ensures:
 Crisis intervention;

 Advocacy support;

 Assistance in arranging medical 
consultations;

 Psychological counselling;

 Legal advice and 
accompaniment;

 Coaching a child for appearance 
at court or questioning;

 Child-friendly hearing of children 
involved in pre-trial and trial 
proceedings in a Blue Room.
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since their establishment until 30 June 2017, the Zona ZaKrila 
centres have supported a total of 228 children and 182 parents.

RESULTS FOR CHILDREN

The three centres operated in the territory of 23 municipalities. They covered children who had 
experienced various types of violence. Zona ZaKrila centres in the three regions handled 84 
cases of domestic violence, 60 cases of sexual violence, 29 cases of physical violence and 15 
cases of bullying.

The children were provided with different type of support by the Zona ZaKrila depending on their 
individual needs. 

What they need most is legal support, which includes provision of information on their 
rights, support in interaction with the justice system, and legal representation. 

In the second place, there is the need of psychological support and therapy: individual 
evaluation, individual and group therapy. In an increasing number of cases, children 
are heard in pre-trial and trial procedures.

 152 children were supported by psychological counselling and therapy;
 154 children and parents received legal support;
  children were heard in a child-friendly environment: Blue Rooms.

The children and parents who used Zona ZaKrila services were referred by various 
institutions: a Child Protection Department, a court, a police department, a prosecution 
office, a school, or by other members of the public. This demonstrates the effects of 
popularising the service and partnership with institutions at the local level.

In addition to working with child victims of violence, the three Zona ZaKrila teams are 
also active at kindergartens and schools informing children, helping them build social 
skills, and developing the skills of teachers and educators. These preventive activities 
cover more than 480 children of various ages. 
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 Training and supervision of the Zona 
ZaKrila teams for work with families and 
child victims of violence.

 Manual on provision of legal advice 
to child victims and witnesses of vio-
lence and offences, addressed to Zona  
ZaKrila social workers and psychologi-
cal counsellors;

 Workshops and training in inter-institu-
tional interaction in cases of violence, 
with the participation of judges, investi-
gating police officers, representatives of 
Child Protection Departments and local 
NGOs;

 Regular meetings with governmental 
and non-governmental partners at the 
regional and municipal level to sensitize 
professionals and build their capacity, 
as well as to change attitudes to children 
and families who have experienced vio-
lence;

 Organizing dozens of working meet-
ings of the teams of the three advocacy 
and support centres for the exchange of 
good practices in handling cases of child 
victims of violence and their families;

 Analytical review by an international 
consultant of the performance of the 
three Zona ZaKrila centres, conducted 
in August 2016

Basically, the review concluded that 
“the Zona ZaKrila centres function 
on the basis of existing international 
models of good practice in handling 
cases of violence against children.”
 Furnishing premises at the Zona Za-

Krila in Shumen with the help of IKEA 
Bulgaria;

 UNICEF’s partners: the Social Activities 
and Practices Institute and the Animus 
Association Foundation, were licensed 
to manage a new type of social service: 
Child Advocacy and Support Centre – 
Zona ZaKrila by the State Agency for 
Child Protection;

 The State Agency for Child Protec-
tion (SACP) conducted comprehensive 
checks of the operation of the two of the 
Child Advocacy and Support Centres – 
Zona ZaKrila: in the City of Montana and 
the City of Shumen. The SACP gave the 
centres very positive marks.

At nAtionAl level, uniCef  
Continues to PArtner With 
the governMent for iMProve-
Ment of the PoliCies, legis-
lAtion And CAPACity for the 
Prevention And ProteCtion 
of Children AgAinst violenCe. 

 In 2016 the Council of Ministers signed 
the Council of europe Convention on 
preventing and combating violence 
against women and domestic vio-
lence, also known as istanbul Conven-
tion, and its ratification and alignment of 
national legislation are pending.

 in february 2017, the Council of Min-
isters adopted a national Programme 
for the Prevention of violence against 
Children and Child Abuse. A two-year 
action plan for the implementation of the 
Programme will be adopted shortly.

 In March 2016, UNICEF signed a Mem-
orandum of Cooperation with the 
Ministry of interior, in which one of the 
principal objectives is to build police of-
ficers’ capacity for work with child vic-
tims of violence and offences;

 In the autumn of 2016, a working group 
formed by the National Assembly started 
a review of legislation in order to come 
up with recommendations for remedying 
detected non-conformities with interna-
tional standards and good practices.

ACTIVITIES CARRIED OUT IN 2016
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ACTIVITIES PLANNED FOR 2017

The specialization of the Zona ZaKrila teams for handling cases of children and families who have 
experienced violence will continue in 2017. 

 sensitizing society to the various forms of violence and the need to submit alerts about 
victims or witnesses of violence.

 follow-up trainings to build specialists’ capacity in clinical work with child victims.

 Periodic supervisions for the staff of the Child Advocacy and Support Centres with various 
experts for handling cases of violence.

 extending the work of Zona ZaKrila to schools in order to sensitize society to the subject 
of bullying at school, as well as support schoolchildren to cope with conflict situations without 
resorting to aggression.

 Elaborating two brochures, for children and for professionals, specifically intended to 
identify violence and submit alerts about children at risk or victims of violence.

 Regular meetings with governmental and non-governmental organizations at the local level 
to expand and strengthen the established partnerships for increasing the effectiveness of 
communication, coordination and interaction in cases of violence against children.

 training police, prosecution service and court staff in the rights of children involved 
in legal procedures and more specifically in guarantees for protection of child victims and 
witnesses of crimes and violence, as well as procedures for child-friendly hearing.

 documenting and valuation of the performance of the Zona ZaKrila with a view to 
ensuring sustainable advocacy.
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FINANCIAL REPORT (January 2016 – December 2016)

during the charity concert telethon mottoed “future free of violence for every Child”, 
which was aired on btv in January 2015, more than 23,000 viewers supported our common 
cause with monthly pledge donations of Bgn 2 or 5.

the funds raised by regular donations to the benefit of the Zona ZaKrila for the period 
between January and december 2016 amounted to Bgn 276,837.

the following funds were spent on the project for the period between January 2016 and 
december 2016:

Activity Amount (Bgn)
functioning of Zona ZaKrila in Montana, shumen and sofia Bgn 395,827
Methodological support and advocacy Bgn 22,943
totAl BGN 418,770

• The total amount of funds spent includes donations from BENEFACTORS enlisted during 
   the “Future Free of Violence for Every Child” telethon, as well as from other sources.
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